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~ important message from MAD's 

Director of Business & Development, 

■ ... 

■ 

I 

DAN BROWN 

■ -
a lobster. Or a man in a lobster suit. Or a lobster in a man's 

suit {not shown). Either way, it's obvious to 

even the most casual of lobster 

observers that lobsters don't give 

a damn. That's where I come in. 

And that's where MAD comes 

in. Yes, MAD - the magazine 

whose time is and was and con

tinues to be -gives a damn about 

what you consider, whether you consider 

it or not. This includes not just crustaceans but other sea 

creatures (also not shown) and even creatures that aren't 

sea creatures.{Sorry, no room to show them, either.) 

The important thing to remember is that it's impor

tant to remember important things, even things 

that don't seem important, like MAD> which is 

very important - at least when compared with a 

lobster. Except perhaps at a lobster dinner, which, 

like subscribing to MAD, is a good idea far you, but not a lobster. 

That's why I don the lobster suit and risk the scalding hot kettle and 

the drawn butter sauce. Because I give a damn about what's 

■ 
■ ■■■ 

important, even though lobsters don't. 

I ■ ■ ■ 

-- ■ Order the veal entree. 

■ ■ Jubscribe to MAD now! 
V1sA OR MAsTERCA. RD ONLY! CALb 

1-800-4 MAD MAG 
/\ION- FRJ 811.M. -JI P.M. Easttrn Tim, 9A. ,\I. -6 P.M. SAT U.S.A.And Canada Ordm Only! 

OR USE ONE OF THE ANNOYJNG POSTPAID CARDS INCONVENIENTLY STUFFED SOMEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE 

TO GET YOUR MAD SUBSC,RIPTION ROLLING! 
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.. THE MAD 20" ---- ---~ 
Thank you very much for "A Newspaper 

Ad We'd Like to See" in "The MAD 20" 
( #377). As religious people who are 
working to combat intolerance of sexual 
and religious minorities, we greatly 
appreciated the care and thought that 
obviously went into the production of that 
one page. Actions like yours ultimately 
make all the difference. Again, thank you. 

Barbara and Christopher Purdom 
Interfaith Working Group Coordinators 
Philadelphia, PA 

Babs and Chris - Thank you for your 
letter! our prayers have been answered. 
We had no idea what the hell point the 
writer was trying to make on that page. 
The confusion was like a thick fog that 
penneated the MAD offices. We pray you 
will write again soon! -Ed. 
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HOLYMOSESI 

CHARLTON HESTON 

To the Editor s: . llY made at least 

1 , m delight~~n to ~a;:9; ; 1~e t hat has 
k cover of r~ , 

the bac d e for years. 
delight e m 

Best wis hes, 

1 11 1 .,.. 1 aretit• 

JP■ Jf't!; 

f CD- ROM ALERT! ! 
! We hope you're sitting down for this! We : 
: are putting every Issue of MAD on a set of : 
: searchable CD-ROMSI The set, caled TOTALLY : 
: MAD, also Includes material from Super Specials ! 
! and other fun garbage! Scheduled to arrive : 
: this Fol, If you would like electronic updates on : 
: the project, send your E-Mail address to: : 
: TotaNyMADinfo@l.earningco.com. (Do NOT send : 
• I 
: your address to MADI) You can stand up now! : 

·-----------------------------------------· 
POLITICAL ISSUES 

Q-1 WEWSS'l'A\-\OS )IC1,IJ 

EDITORIAL CARTOON REPRINTED WITHOUT 
PERMISSION FROM THE NEW YORK DAIIY NEWS. 

bi P 

YOU OUGBTA BEAN\' PI 
As anyone who attended last summer's Phi 
delphia Folk Festival will fondly remember, 
highlight of the event was the appearance of 
Associate Art Director Nadina "Beany· Sim 
Cheers of "Bea-nyf Bea-nyf" could be heard rippl" 
throughout the crowd. Always magnanim 
Beany helped fulfil! a lifelong dream of lege 
folk artist Arlo Guthrie when she agreed to 
her photo taken with him. Coincidentally, 
happened to have the latest copy of MAD 
into his guitar case and insisted on putting it in 
shot! All readers are invited to send in picM 
themsell/es with Beany for possible inclusion 
future letters pages. Parents of Beany and her i 
diate family are excluded. Address all corres 
dence to the "It's me with Beany" Editor, 
Magazine, 1700 Broadway, New York, NY 100 

HANSON FANS WRITE 
MAD Magazine, you suck big time, 

especially that horrid person who 
wrote that morbid "The Incredible 
Hanson Story, From Start to Finish." 
(MAD #377) Hanson have worked for 
seven freakin' years, and finally they 
got their dreams fulfilled to perform 
for their devoted fans. They're very 
talented musicians, but somehow you 
can't see that. Hanson deserve their 
success and are having their dreams 
come true, but you don't respect them, 
you made that mean story! You can't 
judge what their future will be like -
but one thing I know, their future will 
not be like that! You probably think 
that's some funny joke, but it's not, it 
hurt me real bad when I saw that. So I 
wrote to tell you to stop putting mean 
Hanson stories in your magazine! 
Think about the people who love 
Hanson (including me), you're 
hurting our feelings. We love Hanson 
and if you knew how Hanson really 
were, you wouldn't have wrote that 
horrid story! 

Anonymous 
Tucoma, WA 

Dear too chicken to put your name on 
your own letter - Thanks for your 
letter. It made us feel very, very sad -
for about an MMMBopl Then we got 
happy again - smugly content in the 
knowledge that we're right and you're 
wrong. Nanny nanny poo pool -Ed. 

A MORON MAIL SPECIAL 

FAXMADAT 
t111> so6-,a,at 

I recently purchased an issue of your 
magazine (#377) for my daughter's 11th 
birthday. She is a huge Hanson fan and 
was very offended by your so-called spoof 
of the band ("The Incredible Hanson St?ry, 
From Start to Finish") as was I. I found 1t 
disgusting, vulgar and insulting, not only 
to the band but also to their fans. With so 
many teens into drugs, gangs, 
violence and sex, these three brothers are 
traveling around the world entertaining 
mi1lions of fans doing something they 
love to do. They are very talented and have 
worked very hard to make a name for 
themselves in a very competitive business 
and I feel they should be congratulated, 
not ridiculed. 

In two years, they have been to more 
countries, met more people, and learned 
more about the different cultures of the 
world than most people, myself included, 
could ever dream of. Even if they don't 
become superstars or their careers should 
end tomorrow, they can look back and 
take pride in what they have accomplished 
at such a young age, and be assured that 
their fans will continue to enjoy their 
music for years to come. 

If this is the depths you have to sink to 
sell your magazines, I have bought my 
first, and I guarantee, my last MAD. 

Sheila MacDonald 
New Brunswick, Canada 

Old MacDonald - Thank you for your 
letter, which we happily reprinted in its 
entirety. It is rare that we receive such an 
articulate and complimentary missive. Any 
time an article is called "disgusting, vulgar 
and insulting" we know we've earned our 
pay. Thanks for writing! -Ed. 
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~•Jd1G1Miii·hiAl•)i41 
There's a nightmare world of unreality . 

gome a programmed hell. It's called "pl:.,~ere rd•rtual humans fight to over-

appens as part of the games isn't ,m, v eo games"! (The stuff that 

yo~r b~in ~n PlayStation ... an u a~y pr~tt,er.l This is your brain ... this is 

This spiral mto abject insanity ~:U,e,:t•ons.h You re probably saying "Ho ho' 

gameboy, you'd better look at this c11:T:er appen to me!" Before y~u scoff. 

a case study, taken directly from .. : 

THE 
DIARY 

OFA 

T&IM~ "> l°Mf c;..~ 

ead ~s. 1M. doc..tor ~':JS two- ~ 

th;rds J ~~ ~u¼IU 'have atrof 'hif..d J 
/:1'j 'i(),/. iii ™ fa,sc thtu ~ - I 1~ SUffostd to CJD 

cm a.;, txerc.u a.;,d vltal'l<w1 dif-t. l...ud,1~, I c.o11V111ci.cl 

™ doc...i:or- to 'jillt ~ a ~ IV. 1¼.t w~, I c,.a.;, 

'hook ~~ Uf to a ;fudiWj tubt w'hile I fl~. 

:r~ ~> l°Mf 
U/tll, I was ~11all~ 'healt"h~ t11"""3'h to CJD bad to 

¼'hool toda~. Caroli~ ~t look111:, ;for ~t.. As Sool'I 

as I saw 'hu, I k~ that t'ht ~a:,k:. bttwu11 us 

was CJDl'lt. How c.ould I sta~ attrac..ted to a bla'h 

Ul'ft'h :,rader, ~fared to a t'hrillii1'3 adVMturu

a.;it'hrofolo:,iSf: likt ~~ l...ara? Carolil'lt ~ So bla.;,d b~ 

~fariSD11, So drab. I btt s'ht would11 t tVt11 k11ow 

w'hat to do wli;'h a :,rt11adt lau11c..'her. 

:r~ ,.,,,, l°Mf ~~ 
I :,ot ;fired fr~ ~~ job at t'ht Suf~arktt. 

That idiot boss was ~t~il'l'3 at ~t., jud 

bt.c..a.ust I bloc..ked thru aislu b~ dac..k;11:, 11t 

boxu -f barrtls buort tht stort oftl'led. It was 

SUffoStd to bt ~~ trMt. to tht tura;11 iii Mudubu 

G-~, but t'hat ;fool didl'f 't wa.;it to 'htar If; a.;,d 

;f,red ~t. 

I told 'hit1-1 J;/, th"""3'h. I just looked 'hit1-1 S'l)Aart 

iii t'he ¥ a.;,d ~, "O'h ~'h? /;f ~ ask ~t, 

You 'RE' as 1.6e.lt.SS as ol'lt J t'ht S'hiVas just 

faSt: the G,a.;,ts'ha l<t.~s door, afeer 1...ara 's 

takM awa~ ~our ¼it1-flf;ar a11d flac..ed If; il'lt:o 

ol'lt J t'ht ~rt~ 'ha.;,ds o;f t'ht statut 011 tht 

ltd:,t.. i Ha HA! Ma.;,, t'he doft~ look t'hat ~t 

ac..ross 'his ;fac..t w'ht11 I said t'hat was ,Ptic..tltss. 

U/'ho 's the b;:, losu NOUI? ~ 

~ ,, l°Mf ~ I 

Now t'hat 1 'vt btM avoid111:, ~~ RI... '3irl.lrit11d 

Caro/i11t. a.;,d 'ha.Vt. 110 job to '3" to, I 'vt ~11all~ 

bu11 ablt to dtVott ~ort t~t to To~b Raider 1. 

It's bu11 wo11dtrful! 

1 •~ :,lad ;for t'ht /(;II Totals bttwu11 rou11ds. 

~ '3iVt a ferSo11 about ;four Stc.o11ds to t'hmk 

a.;,d rtfitc..t 011 tht lar:,t.r ltSSD11S o;f T ~b Raider. 

/ t'hll'lk ft-Dflt. will look bac..k a.;,d su l...ara Cro:H 

as 1}/&" ioo-c..Mtur~ f'hiloSof'her . As s'ht ~ 

fr~ c..oul'lt:rtj to c..oul'lt:rtj iii the ~t, SM S rtall~ 

sa~i"':I that ft-Dflt Ja.II c..u/'t;urts, bt t'ht~ 

/11d;a11, Nat.vt A~erk:.al'I, E'uroftal'I, Al'ltarc..trc..a.;i, 

w'hattver, art a.II t'he ~t. Tht. sa.~t 'hofU, t'ht 

s~t. dr~s. A11d 'if I did11 't 'haVt to blow tht~ 

all awa~ wli;'h d;rtc..t 'head s'hots, I thil'fk wt 

c..ould all 'have btM fritl'lds. 

ARTIST: SCOTT BRICHER 
WRITER: DUMOND DEVLIN 5 
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There's a nightmare world of unreality . 

gome a programmed hell. It's called "pl:y~ere !d•rtual humans fight to over-

appens as part of the games isn't m~ v1 eo games"! (The stuff that 

yo~r br~in ~n PlayStation ••• any ue:.n_y pr~tt1er.l This is your brain .•. this is 

This spiral mto abject insanity c:U1d ions.h You re probably saying "Ho ho• 

gameboy, you'd better look at this cli:!ver appen to me!" Before y~u scoff. 

,ea case study, taken directly from •• : 

THE 
DIARY 

OFA 

JAIM~ "' lcr=lf ~~ 
8ad 11t.WS. ~ doc..tor £a.':}S two- ~ 

t'h1rds J ~~ ~w¼IU 'haVt atro,,-'nltcl I 
~ 'I~ w1 t'ht. p~ tw-u wt.US. , •~ SlAppoSt.d to '3" 

Off a.;, txt.rc.u a.;,d Vltaww1 cl;et. L.wd"Jij, I c.o11Vmc..td 

t'ht. doc..tor to 'jVt jl,lt a ~ IV. 1¼.t w~, I c.aJ1 

t'IOOk ~~ wp to a :ludi1f<3 tubt w'hilt. I pi~. 

j~ ~> lcr=lf 
VJtll, I was t111all~ 'ht.a~~ t.11c>IA'3'h to 'jO bad to 

¼'h()()I toda~. C.aroli11t c.a.;,.1t l~il1'3 :!or ~t. As ~11 

as I £a.w 'ht.r, I kl'lt.W t'ha.t t'ht ~a'.:jk:. bttwt.t-11 ws 

was '3"11t. I-low c.ould I sta~ a#rac..tt.d to a bla'h 

tt.l'lt'h '.:jradu, ~part.d to a t'hrilli11'3 advtl'ltlA't.r

al'lt'hropolo'3iSC likt ~~ L.ara? C.aroli11t iS So bla.;,d b~ 

~pariSol1, So drab. / btt s'ht W01Ald11 't tVtl1 k11ow 

w'ha-t: to do wrt'h a o/t11adt law11c..'ht.r. 

j~ ~"f, lcr=lf ~~ 
I ':jot ~rt.d :fr~ ~~ job at tht swp~arktt. 

That id;ot boss was ¼rt~il1'3 at ~t, jiAd 

btc.a1,1St I bloc..kt.d thru a;slu b~ stac..ki11'3 l3f 

boxu -f barrtls buort tht dort opt.11t.d. It was 

StAf postd to bt ~~ tribtAtt to tht tt.rra;11 il1 M1,1d!AbtA 

Gor'.:jt, btAt t'hat :fool d1d11
1
t wal'!t to 'htar r{; a11d 

h·t.d ~t. 

I told 'hww J;f, thc>1A'3'h. I jiAd lookt.d 'hit'W S'l_l,lart 

i11 t'ht. ¥ a.;,d £a.id, "O'h ~'h? /;/ ~ ask ~t, 

You 'Rf as 1,1st/tss as ol1t J tht S'hiV'as jtAd 

p~ tht Ga.;,u'ha l<tljS door, afet.r L.ara 's 

takt.11 awa~ ~01Ar ¼it'Wrtar a11d plac..t.d r{; il'lto 

011t J t'ht ~pt~ "na.;,ds o:f t'ht stat1,1t 011 tht 

lt.d'.:jt . i I-la I-IA! Ma.;,, t'ht dopty l()()k t'hat c.a~t 

ac.ross 'h;s :fac..t w'ht11 I said f'hat was pric.tlus. 

l.)./'ho 's t'ht. bl'.:j /oStr NOVJ? ~ 

Rbrw~ I, lcr=lf \..::) I 

Now t'hat I 1Vt bt.t-11 avoid111'3 ~~ RL. '311'/.fr1t.11d 

C.aro/i11t a11d 'haVt 110 job to '30 to, I 1Vt d111all~ 

bu11 ablt to dtVott ~ort -f;-w1,4t to To~b Raidt.r 3. 

It 's bu11 wo11dt.rful ! 

, •~ '3/ad :for t'ht 1(;11 Totals bttwu11 r01A11ds. 

Th~ '3iVt a pt.rSo11 abotAt :f olA' stc.o11ds to t'h;11k 

a.;,d rtdit.c..t 011 tht lar'.:jt.t ltSSo11s o:f T ~b Raidtr. 

I t'hil1k ptoplt will look bac..k a.;,d su l.ara C.ro;/f; 

as T}/f iOO-c.tl'ltlA'~ p'hiloSop'ht.r. As s'ht ~ 

.fr~ c.ou~ to c.ou~ il1 t'ht. ~t, s'ht s rt.al/~ 

£a~il1'3 t'hat ptoplt J all c.tAltoA'tS, bt t'h~ 

/11dJa11, Nat;vt A~t.rk:.al'I, f1.4ropt.a11, Al'ltarc..t-,c..a.;,, 

w'hattvu, art all t'ht. ~t. Tht sa~t 'hopts, t'ht 

~t dr~s. A11d -,;f I did11 't 'havt to blow t'ht~ 

all awa~ wrt'h d1rtc.t 'htad s'hots, I th;11k wt 

c.ould all 'havt bt.t-11 .fr;e,11ds. 

ARTIST: SCOTT BRl<HER 
WRITER: DESMOND DEVLIN 5 
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~ (, ,c:r,c:, 
1)/W~ I wa< ..... "'3 ,... of "''.1 food "''' fr"" t\,t, 'l""'' t, t\,t, 1,to,ti< a,d oac-1<, I 1,UJ'd "':I r"''"" ta*~· Affar"'"''.1 "''.J 1a-e,,,.r " 'J'l"'l t, t\,t, l,,,spital, ,r """Pia&· I ,,.,Id ;,a,/< h<U,,.J <,1,w, o.,tc I w'-"1 't 101>+ f"""'• I'd 

sla'-"3"",tuul all ~ raptor-s. 

~ ,,, ,c:r,c:, 
1 """' w,« car,,.,. • l""'"' of t\,t, a~ l'it< ..,_. p~ i;, 11(1. I'll 'J"«' l 'U ;,a,/< i;, tell W ;;,at ,t', ,,,,_,., I -« did it l,,j ~ 1ast "'3..tc· ~ at tl,t, uid off-, .,.,,.i, I "'"'""""31'.J ~ .,t, • 8....,,... ,ff j;\,t, ,t;,,t,p "'f'-a,d dwb~ oac-1<!' ~• I wa< aW, i;, ti,,,I .,,-d"'.J· I !;,Id W ;;,at ,,.,at 1 'd r<BJ:j said wa< ' Oh, i,al,,J·' 
~~ ~> ,c:r,c:, 1)/\,at a ,,a,t,, of a d"'J, DW'.J· t W t, wast< 

a ~ t, <a,/t, "''.J 'l""''• •~ tl,t, """' f'""':i W t, 'l' t, ""J fa-e,,,.r •, ;;,...,a1. H• di<d 1)/«J..sd"'J• I ti,1,,k. H< did• 't ..,.. di< ir"" '-"'Jti,~ ""'1 ••• o/-~~ ""''.,«I ''.J ,.tat,,,<J <pi<'-' " d,,.,.«J b'.J p,a,1,a.. H,w ta,«- l-if< a,d J<at\, real1'.J ,..al<« a f""' ti,,,I a1,.,t t\,>l'l' a .,,,.I< _,- w•'.J· l,i; t\,t, ;;,..,al_., ,... ".,a,,..,..-al>I< ~• l<f" ,..,,'""3 ti,r-'l" ""J ,..~d t\,t, ..,t,r• t..,_, l))HO a,< t\,t,'J '3""J t, o/-t i;, pl"'J t,a,a ~ 
~ T ~u RaidU w.ov'tf.-? It .,a< i;, ,< l-'1 T'.Jlu. It i,,<" HAS t,. If t\,t,'J 
d"" 't <'3' l-'1 T'.Jlet, I ..,..,. I 'II b~ tl,t, w\,,I< - <O,Apid fi,,,. . 1 '11 ""''.J 'l' t, <U it t,AG-< -t'M fl-sl; . da~ rt opf-tlS. 

saw~· 
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~ AMGSTER'S PARADISE DEPT. 

'16 "MERE/.Y Vl6tr 0 
01/R GRINE/. VIGiJ:I /.IV/. 

HI/RE CONOOMINIIJMG 
/.J:IG VEGI/G VJ:IC/:li/0 

!" ANO LOOK •• "El/CH Vf 
IJOEG TWO FREE TA 

WIii that world-famous 
Strip ever be the same 
after our hero hits the 

land of high roHers 
and low culture? 
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UHB~Ll~VA 
~NPOVT"I 

SEErM 
ELL, A5 THl5 NI 

Al<l<V EXPLAIN 
THE5E CUTE "M 
E5 THAT LET V 

TD BE CONTINUED... 13 
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~~ ~ i!iit!&idfriill Q~ y,u•;aftt7:J ~ 
1 

rs o1 watching \Jtt'\ we Great, so atter a cou:Je1:cr:nd \uicY bit o1 gos~i~ now know every o . "d o known to man. Now ,t s re\ated to every mu~~ v~t:11 we rea\\Y want to know \ime to moved~n_to bi~s o1 gossip about. We want. .. odd 1acts an ,u,cY 

~ woman considers herself a red" actress because she ha :;: ~ Ron~ wha si:,t 1l'aci Lords, wha was in Tonmyknodcers with EIG wha • . Mcnhal, was n 12 Angry Men with Henry Fonda, wha was in ...... ~ Roberts with Jack mgrer was in JFK with K ~mon, wha evnBacon. 

~"1_~1;.lj/~r,..,~. ' <;;~1 -f.l/ 'c~~;;_,:;;,,c,~· W., •'•1~ mi~ 1, 'ft 'G,~'\ ~ r- ~(~1 :i.l... fv"D~.-~ ,·~,.:.., ~ !) ~ ~ \r ,· ,] _ _ ~11 ~ e=U.7 .'- ~ l':Jl:... -1 . 

Only one in 
every 10,000 
mothers feels 
compelled to 
'"approve'" of 
her future 
son-in-law In 
this manner. 
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Boy Scouts will 
note that this 
man's wrists 
are tied with 
slip knots, but 
his ankles are 
tied with 
square knots. 

lJW 0 
etter Use 

Your Time 
While Media 

c1ng a 
ckbook J 

Wi 11 M!!!!!J'Y}_ 

tting Your 
he Intern 

,. ' 

FREE 
because no one 

truly enlightened 
would pay for it 
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NEW PRODUCTS FOR A NEW AGE 

Mr. Tofu Head 

Another imaginative alternative toy from the makers of 
Tickle Me Enya. It's a fun way to teach your children the 

importance of a bland soy-based diet. Mr. Tofu Head can be 
used to make faces that are 
firm or soft, depending 
upon the type of tofu used. 
And best of all, unlike 
potatoes, after it's 
played with, the 
tofu can be eaten 
with no notice
able loss of 
taste! 

The Sprout Hat 
Gandhi Toothpaste 

The 
Inflatable Guru 

Made of sturdy 
polyvinyl chlo

ride, The lnjltttab/e 
Guru can resemble 
an emaciated fasting 
holy man or repul
sively obese Buddha, 
depending upon level 
of inflation. You 
decide! Optional voice 
chip features lecture 
on the evils of materi
alism. You'll be the 
envy of all your New 
Age friends! 

Now, for the first time, nutritious salad 
ingredients are as close as the top of your 

head! The revolutionary Sprout Hat is easy to 
use - just dunk your head in a bucket of 
water every hour! 
Available in base
ball cap/alfalfa, 
fedora/mung 
bean and fez/ 
chickpea. From 
the makers of the 
revolutionary 
Mushroom Sock. 

Finally, you can fight tooth decay and gum disease the same way 
Gandhi fought the oppressors of his people - with passive resis

tance! Wake up every morning co the refreshing taste 

April 4: Astral Projection Workshop 
Harnessing your soul's energy to leave your 
body and run small errands while you're 
busy._ 12 Aura_Blvd., 6 PM. 

April 6: The Alternative Peeling Center 
Open House. Now more than ever, 
enlightened people are paying attention to 
the way their food is peeled. If you believe 
this, come watch us grate some carrots for 
a couple of hours. $15. The Broken Glass 
Building, _ _7:30 PM. 

April 11: The Integral Yogi Institute. 
Free baseball meditation caps to those 16 
and __ under. __ Ytmkee Stadium Clubhouse, 7 PM. 

April 12: An evening of Holistic Rash 
Identification with Dr. Andrew Spiel, author 
of Spontaneous Itching. Refreshments. 
Pre-registration required. The New York 
Center for_Medical Quackery. 1 PM. 

April 14: Rennetless Cheese Whittling 
Free Demonstration. We can turn a pound 
of cheddar into an ashtray in less than an 
hour. The Alternative Peeling Center at the 
Broken Glass Bttilding, 6 PM. 

of onion chutney or vindaloo curry. ---'""!:::::::::-=:=:-r-, 
Recommended by four out 
of five Mahatmas_ -.illl'F"f!IW 

for their 
followers 
who have 
teeth! 

April 16: Weight Loss Through Amputation 
Clinic with Dr. Grady Pounder. The Closed 
Mind _Center,. 7 PM. 

April 20: Swami Davanugundalabushfuntulo• 
kunumalsoban 
One day workshop in which the correct pro
nunciation of the Swami's name will be 
taught. Orn. The Swami Davanugunda/abushf 
untu/okunuma/soban Ashram, 6:30 PM. 

April 22: The Awakening Power of 
Alarm Clocks 
Enhance your waking state through sudden, 
loud ringing noises. In this exciting workshop, 
Dr. Edith Diltz continually lulls you into 
peaceful slumber and then rudely wakes you 
up with intensely annoying sounds. Three 
hours that will change your life. 
The Completely Wasted Morning Institute for 
Health and Well-Being, 8:30 AM. 
·································· 
April 29: Infant Massage 
Relieve stress, anxiety, tension and pain with 
bodywork and deep tissue massage adminis
tered by certified therapists, all of whom are 
under ten months old. Several pre-adolescent 

chiropractors will also be on hand. 
The Completely Wasted Afternoon Institute 
for Health and_We//-Being, 2 PM. 

Aprll 23: The Marionette Flrewalking 
Experience 
By far the safest method yet devised for partic
ipating in this dramatic and revolutionary 
self-transformation process. Bring your own 
puppets or rent them here. Workshop also 
open to people who just want to watch play
things burn. The Completely Wasted Evening 
Institute for Health and We/I-Being, 7 PM. 
............................... ... 
Aprll 30: Talk with Abraham Lincoln 
Through Renowned Psychic Channeler 
Robert Shrub. 
Ask him questions about your career, relation
ships, past and future lives. Please note: Due 
co the unique nature of this session, no ques
tions about the Civil War will be permitted. 
The Shirley Mac/aine School, 8 PM. 

Editor's Note: Due to an unfortunate accident, 
Dr. Duncan Bison's / Can Walk Through Walls • 
Demonstration scheduled for April 19 has 
been canceled. 

NEW AGE CLASSIFIEDS 

CLEANSE YOUR COLON 
WITH NUCLEAR POWER 

With the Department of Energy's new 
intestinal bulking agent, it's possible! Safe 

and effective. Delivered in lead box. 
Write: ShorehamHealth Products, 
PO Box 64, High Falls, NY 12440. 

NUT BUTTER MASSAGE 
Now available in peanut, almond 

or walnut, chunky or smooth. 
Our step-by-step videotape shows you how. 

Send $29.95 to Sticky Fingers, 
P.O. BOX 27, Skippy, NJ 07540. 

OBSCENE BREAD 
Over 50 recipes for organic loaf 

shapes guaranteed to offend and/or 
titillate your dinner guests. 

Must be 18 to order. Send $12 to 
The Neurotic Baker, 

240 West 42 Street, NY, NY 10000 

ORGANIC PLASTIC FRUIT 
All natural, unsprayed, manufactured 
without herbicides and pesticides. 

Send $25 per bushel to 
Styrofoam Farms, Hoffman, VT 91818. 

VERY PEACEFUL MAN 
Will calm you down in your own 

home. Odorless. Call Joshua 
(609) 171-8888. 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED! 
Unique opportunity. Gain financial 
independence selling Bill 's Holistic 

Knee Cream, not tested on animals. 
Boost your income! 

Box 27, Boulder, CO 80302 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY! 
Boost your income! Gain financial 

independence selling Fred's Alternative 
Ankle Gel, certified dolphin safe. 

Distributors wanted! 
Box 281, Scottsdale, Al. 82982 

BOOST YOUR INCOME! 
Distributors Wanted. 

Gain financial independence selling 
Tony's Organic Elbow Oil, 
manufactured cruelty-free. 

Unique opportunity! 
Box 2121, Mt. Shasta, CA, 90027 

VIBRATIONAL MEDICINE 
The ancient art of tuning your body 
to its correct conductive frequency 

brings amazing health benefits. 
Noted Conductive Frequency Healer, 
Avatar Shakti Blickstein, checks your 

pulse while you're leaning against 
a Maytag washer on the spin cycle. 

Introductory session, $600. 
1-800-121-2973 

THE PISTACHIO ENEMA 
can change your life! 151-8581 

[TO(U .'.tIMFfilJ 
-====================== 
HAVE A HAPPY BENDING WITH YOGA 

Yoga is a complete science of life which originated in India 
thousands of years ago when they had nothing else to do. Its physical 
and spiritual benefits may be enjoyed by anyone who can afford 
daily sessions with a private instructor at $85 per hour. At first 
glance, Yoga may seem to be little more than a series of strange 
physical postures that eat up so much of your time you don't have 
the energy to do real exercise. But soon, anyone who continues with 
regular practice attains a new awareness, an awareness that Yoga 
IS little more than a series of strange physical postures that leave 
little time for real exercise. With that, comes true serenity. 

Practice the following three basic postures everyday and 
you will quickly discover for yourself how much your 
neighbors will mock you if you don't close your drapes. 

By His Holiness 
Swami Doublechin Moy 

Advanced Barber Pole Twist 
With Full Tongue Extension 
Wearing striped red and white clothing, stand with 
your spine erect. Without moving your legs, twist 
your upper body to the right. Keep twisting to the 
right until you've turned your torso completely 
around six times. Open mouth and elongate tongue 
in a frantic effort to breathe. Relax. 

The Peaceful Moron 

The Squirming Trout 
Standing on a chair or small stool, clasp hands behind 
back and extend neck and face upwards. Flare nostrils 
widely and catch nose on fishhook attached to line 
hung from ceiling. (Note: 200 lb. test minimum is 
suggested.) Gently step off chair or stool and dangle 
helplessly in mid-air, clearing your mind of all thoughts 
except being rescued. Relax. 

Stand with your feet wide apart, exhaling as you begin bending forward. 
Curl your head between your knees. Continue bending forward and pushing 
the head upward until it fully disappears from view. Breathe deeply. Relax. 
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Starr Leery's 
Organic Hair Salon 
89 Flaking Way 
Skul/agony, NY 71651 

Ralphing 
Ralphers International 
411 Raccoon Drive 
Trlxie, DK 54271 

Past-Life 
Depressions 

Dr. Bennett Curve, 
New Age Charlatan 
212·173-7000 

THE 
MICROBIOTIC 

CENTER 
The Microbiotic Center 
12 Minute Blvd. 
Smal/vi/le, FL 82727 

The Hypocrisy Institute 
25 Pretense Lane 
Insincerity, MA 02116 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Finally, there's an alternative to tra
ditional barbers and beauty parlors, 
both of which damage your hair and 
scalp by shampooing, cutting and 
shaping. At Starr Leery's Organic 
Hair Salon we don't use ozone
damaging electric clippers or metal 
scissors which upset your body's 
delicate magnetic fields. Starr and 

Ralphing is a series of 39 syndi
cated half hours that helps you 
escape the stress and trauma of 
your life by learning all there is to 
know about Ralph Kramden and 
then to imitate his lifestyle totally. 
Our certified Ralphers will teach 
you how to quickly gain 100 
pounds or more, shout unneces-

You have lived before. It is your 
BIRTHRIGHT to know all of 
the emotional hang-ups, prob
lems, illnesses and dysfunctional 
relationships that made you 
unhappy in your previous lives. 

The Microbiotic Center offers 
you the opportunity to expand 
your understanding of Micro
biotics, the ancient method of 
achieving optimum spiritual and 
physical well-being by eating 
extraordinarily small portions of 
food. Our belief is that if you can 
see 80% of your meal, it's no 

We, the staff at The Hypocrisy 
Institute, are dedicated to teaching 
you one thing while we're doing 
another. Learn the benefits of sprout
ing and a raw vegetarian diet while 
we're in the back room feasting on 

her trained staff yank your hair out 
by the fistful as relaxing new age 
music plays in the background. Our 
non-judgmental salon is mirror-free, 
so our patrons never fall into self
destructive and energy draining 
behaviors such as criticizing our 
work and leaving without paying. 
Appointments not necessary. 

sarily, and threaten to send 
your loved ones "to the moon." 
Many of our clients now live in 
Brooklyn and drive buses. Several 
are friends of sewer workers. 
Ralphing is a safe and effective 
way of unlocking your full human 
potential by making your life 
more miserable than it is. 

Through regressive trance hypno
sis, I will help you dredge up 
your worst experiences of the 
past 2,000 years so that you may 
suffer more fully in the here and 
now. Call for an appointment. 

good for you. In our beginners 
cooking class you'll prepare 
dishes you won't be able to spot 
without a magnifying glass. 
Occasionally, we are visited by 
the father of Microbiotics, 
Minuscule Kushi, although he 
frequently slips in and out 
without anyone noticing. 

rump roast. Spend an entire week 
chanting and doing strenuous yoga 
exercises while we're sipping pifia 
coladas in our heated swimming pool. 
Every Saturday at 4 PM we host a free 
open house. Admission is $15. 

NEW AGE RESTAURANT REVIEW 

The 
Healthy 

Smiling Pita 

by Mark Medawful 

W:en innovative restaurateur Sandy 
Miso closed his legendary Organic 
Yeast Kitchen last year, it left a void 

in the New Age restaurant scene. The good 
news is Sandy is back with The Healthy 
Smiling Pita, and he's more committed than 
ever to providing a holistic and eco-friendly 
dining experience. As soon as we entered the 
cozy bistro, large horseflies descended upon us, emphasizing 
the cruelty-free policy of the owner. The swarm was so great 
that we almost didn't notice the mice and large rats playfully 
scurrying by our feet. Sandy, a passionate supporter of animal 
rights, happily does not believe in exterminators. 

Editor's note: Since this review was written, 
the Healthy Smiling Pita has been condemned 

by the Board of Health and is now closed. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The environmentally sound restaurant does not use 
harmful chemical detergents to wash dishes, as the dried, 
crusted leftover food on our plates attested to. Our wait
er told us that all dinnerware is used by four or five cus
tomers before they're rinsed off, to conserve water and 

foster a sense of community. How refreshing! 

We began our meal with a raw salad in which 
we spotted unhatched maggot larvae, living 
proof that the leafy greens were not treated with 
toxic pesticides. For our main course, we tried 
the free-range baked chicken. Sandy thought
fully insures the freshness of the chickens by 
raising them right there in the restaurant - we 
could tell, by the persistent smell of dung and 
the frenzied squawks of the birds being slaugh
tered somewhere near the coat check area. Most 
restaurants, New Age or otherwise, do not go 
this extra mile for their customers. 

The Healthy Smiling Pita receives our high
est rating - it is a dining experience in an 
environment uncompromisingly faithful to 
New Age principles! 

The 
HealthY. 

Smiling Pita 
190 Siring Street 

1ffl Prices: Reasonable 
Dress: casual 
Rating: Excellent 
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~ THE PLANE TRUTH DEPT. 

Welcome aboard lurbulent Air Flight #4522, 
non-stop service from Newark to Seattle via Houston, 

Atlanta. Chicago. aeveland, Pittsburgh. Raleigh-Durham. 
Peewaukee. Atlanta again and Denver. I'm your flight 

attendant, Angelique. Before we take off, please direct your 
attention to the front of the cabin as we present these ... 

_ __,d □~ 
Flight Attendant 
Announcements 

Today's meal selection 
Includes a choice of meatloaf 

or chicken croquettes. If you're a 
vegetarian, don't worry - neither 

of these selections contain any 
meat. If you ordered a special 

We encourage all passengers to meal, please push your flight 
review the important Passenger attendant's call button so we may 
Safety Information Cards in the inform you that it wasn't put 
seat pocket in front of you. Each ,...,_--, aboard this flight. Please pay close 

card is laminated and completely attention as our steward now 
waterproof which will allow you demonstrates how our complimen-
to review it easily, even as you tary in-flight magazine can quickly 

float on your seat cushion in the be turned into an air-sickness bag 
middle of the Atlantic Ocean. in six easy origami steps. 

Headphones may be rented for $6. Please refrain from using electronic 
devices such as cellular phones, as 

they may interfere with our navigation 
equipment. You may, however, use our 
in-seat Airfones at any time. They may 

There are 14 channels of audio, two 
featuring music selections and 12 fea- " 

turing annoying static. You can also ""-"'r.--<lil,S. 
.---.. ,..._ use the headphones to listen to our in-/..,-_..r.::<·;,..ai~ 

also interfere with our navigation 
equipment, but since we're charging 
you $87 for the first 10 seconds and 
$21 for each additional fraction of a 

second, we're willing to risk it. 

If you are sitting in an emergency 
exit row, FAA regulations require that you 

know how to read and speak English. They 
also require that you must not be easily intim
idated by the hostile stares of other passen
gers who hate you because you have three 
more feet of leg room than they do. In the 

unlikely event of an emergency, simply lift the 
springboard woodge off the posterior clatch, 
while simultaneously hooking the platinum 

hedgebolt to the front spinlock before a 
hundred screaming passengers rush and 

trample you in a chaotic stampede. 

All carry-on baggage must be stored in 
the overhead bins. For your comfort and safety, 

most bins are already filled with blankets, pillows, 
fire extinguishers, first aid kits and crew luggage. 
Be sure to secure the bins carefully, although even 

properly secured bins may open suddenly in 
?,;,J!-...~~mid-flight and drop their SOO lbs. of 

contents on your head. 

egin our beverage service. You'll r 
e of soft drinks in a flimsy, wide-m 
at will crack and spill its contents i 
ent you pick it up. Should you wish 
al for a flight attendant and wait 

. . 

flight movie - a heavily-edited, 26- -.,....,""~ ~~.:,!:'::.~ 
minute version of My Giant 

We are pleased to announce that members , 
of our Clipped Wings Club will receive l,000 miles -
for today's flight. You can exchange these miles for 
free travel once you've accumulated 250,000. To 
receive a free travel award you must make reserva-
tions 14 months in advance and fly through our 

Bismarck, North Dakota hub no matter where your { · 
final destination may be. Other restrictions, too _ . . "t,·, 

numerous to mention, also apply. ·" 1
~ 

When the captain has turned off the 
overhead seat belt light you may move 

your seat to a recline position. If you 
cannot figure out how to do this, just 
ask the person in front of you whose 

head will be resting on your lap 
once they're in a reclining position. 

off the cabin lights. Feel free t 
idual reading light above your s 
orry about dozing off while you r 
e disturbing you every eight sec 

next five hours with more hel 

I 
I 
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~ APPRAISE THE THING DEPT. 

FROM TH 

PBS has this 

program where antique 

appraisers travel the 

country, and people 

bring them their family 

heirlooms, things 

they've dug out of 

the neighbor' s trash, 

etc., to have them 

appraised. In case you 

haven't actually seen 

it, here are some ... 

'rl(lUE8 

Mrs. Henderson, 
you·ve got 
a rather 

interesting 
item here, 

why not tell 
us about It? 

Well. I'll be honest 
with you, Mrs. 
Henderson ... 

I find this very 
troubling indeed! 

This is a Bible that's been in our 
family for several generations. 
It's been passed down from my 

great-grandmother to my grand
mother and then my mother 
and then my cousin because 

my mother hated me! 

Then when my cousin 
died she willed it to 
her friend. Then her 
friend died and she 
willed it to another 

friend and that's 
who I stole it from. 

Yes! Because you see, if you look 
here on what we call the "title 
page," you can actually see a 

copyright date, which is almost 
2,000 years after Jesus died! 

Now I 
understand 

that this Bible 
has a rather 
interesting 
inscription, 

is that right? 

Yes! If you look inside 
the front cover here, 

it was signed by Jesus 
Christ himself! I 

figured that with his 
signature, it might 

be worth something! 

Another thing we notice when we flip 
back to the signature, we see that 

Christ's signature is written in 
English ... and we're almost certain that 

Christ would have signed it in Hebrew, or 
perhaps in Latin, but never English! 

'----'---, 

ARTIST: BILL WRAY WRITER: CHARLIE RICHARDS 29 
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Perhaps the most damning testimony of all is So, i regret to 
provided by the ink with which the signature was inform you that 
written! By examining it carefully under one of i,..,..,,..,.,.,...,......-,1 what you've got i,.-....,,..,,..._ 

these thingamajigs thatjewelers use we see that here is nothing 
it was actually written with a ball-point pen! more than a 

And we know Jesus to be a fountain pen man! clever forgery! 

Well, I thought maybe it might be 
worth about a zillion dollars! 

But since the signature was forged. 
maybe it's only worth a squlllion? 

\' :'\ 

I wuz gonna dump all this in the dump
ster out back, but some guard caught 
me so I told him I wuzzn't dumpin' it. 

I wuz comin' ta get it appraised! 

Of course, that probably means 
nothing to you since you're clearly 

delusional! Um, any idea what 
this Bible might be worth? 

You have very unique 
cornucopia of baubles here on 
the table, Randy! What can you 

tell me about them? 

That's wonderful! 
These items seem 
to have outstand-
ing provenance! 

tt 

Well Haw! This is a good'n! Me an' my 
buddy Rick, we both got (Beep!) -faced, 
an then Rick sez, "I bet if I crushed this 

on my head I wouldn't feel it!" An then I 
sez. "Well then why'nt yuh do it. yuh 

(Beep!) -damn (Beep!) -hole!" 

Yes! I'd ventur 
that at auctio 

all of these 
terns togethe 
would bring 

And Ike was almost bald, so 
Ike dandruff is very rare! 

Couple this with your com
pletely implausible story, 
and I believe you have a 

unique piece of Americana! 

(Beep!) It's been in 
my truck that 
long? Damn! I 

guess it DID ne 

Mary. you have a tiny little 
something that you've brought! 

Yes, my grandmother knew quite 
a few famous men intimately, 
including President Dwight D. 

Eisenhower! He gave her this comb 
and we've kept it in the family! 

Anyway. I was 
disinclined to believe 
your story until I took 
this thingamajig that 

jewelers use, and exam
ined this comb closelyl 

So, what 
do you 
think 
this 

Item is 
worth? 

Couldn't 
say. You 
see, I'm 

quite 
stupid! 

Ha ha! Well. the 
market for Presi
dential items is 
very strong! This 

would fetch 
$50,000-$60.000T 

Randy, do 
you have any 

idea what 
these items 
are worth? 

I dunno? Say, did you 
see them losin' lottery 

tickets? You think 
they're worth somethin'? 

I got about 40 of 'em! 
<'<'<"<~~ ...... ~ 

Well, Mary, that's an 
interesting story indeed. 

and notjust because 
you've slandered your own 

grandmother and a beloved 
President on national TVT 

Oh, 
well, 

That's itl?I 
Forget It! I might 

as well put it 
back in my under
wear drawer for 

another 40 years! 

That's it for 
today! Join us 

next week as we 
bring you more 
losers and their 
worthless Junk! 
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~ · THE CLODS MUST BE CRAZY DEPT. 
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. sels will stop at nothing to catch a 

Celebrity paparazzi. These lowhfe wea f f d 

hapless notable in a compromising position . They are the lowest orm O pon 

matter, without a shred of decency or regard for the privacy of others. 

~-=.:uth:t:•;.::r most of ~s, the paparazzi only bother the rich and famous. 

they'll sa ,, ge person if they've been the . . 
he'll say, Y:.wC:.f course not. I'm not famo I" ;•chm of a paparazzi attack, and 

So for 'delusi~::;1 In f~ct there's a papus ut ask a typical MAD reader a d 
maniacs l'k arazzo stalk· . , n 

, e you •ng me ,n my f . 

Never, under any circumstance, 
let them get a photo of you naked. 

I KNOW YOU'~ \.\10\l'\6 
U~DER i!O;E ROfTl~E> 
C:OR~ "\JSK.<; Al'\\) 
Wt..TER.ME.1-QN Rl~DS, 
'<OU S~~t>.~'< BA.~-rti.~! 

Always be aware that tabloid photo sharks 

will use unlikely hiding places in order to 
snap titillating scenes of your private life. 

' our core d re rigerator!" 
rea ershi 

p, we Prese t n ... 

An intimidating entourage composed of 

multiple personalities can go a long way toward 

keeping pesky Minolta monkeys in their place. 

NOT Wl-\ll 't l'M 
UR.l~ATl~6, 
BUC\<O! 

Wide-angle wackjobs should be warned up 

front about what you consider off limits. 

ARTIST AHi> WRITER: JOHN CALDWELL 

I 

I'M W~1Ci\l~ •ooc.• ! 
IF I°SEE ONE 
FLt>S."SULB 60 OfF 
l 'LL STICK -n\AT 
SO·c.Au.ED "SCOPE~ 
W\\ER£ iH;. SUN 
Do~•r s~,N~ !!! ffl ."1 

111111 
11111, , 

Don't be taken in by elaborate schemes 

intended to dupe you into dropping your guard. 

I 
I 

Nothing makes a better shield to hide 

behind than a rambling manifesto. 

B.b.cl<.Of~, BOT-roM fEED£R! 
JUc;T BECAU£E l't/1 £l"R.OLLIN6 
PA!;.T ,t-lta W~\.ll~Gi~ MQt,\Ut,\EITT 

OOE~WT MAK~ Ii OPtN g;A,~ N 
ON DORI{. PONDILLOm 

Don't be afraid of confrontation. 
Obsessed Nikon nitwits should be 
told when they've crossed the line. 

Ol(A.Y, FUJI BREA.TI-I, 
LET'S NOT 60 
C.LE.A\/AGt. CUCKOO 
1-lt.RE!!! 

When cornered by a persistent paparazzo, 
do your best to control the shot. 
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Now, Experience Big-City Living in the Middle of Nowhere!™ 

introducing Gra~el Vista 
,GardensE-

Through a recently-negotiated agreement with 

the Federal Government's Decommissioned Nuclear 

Testing Grounds Program, we've acquired a large, 

barren tract of North Dakota land, the exciting setting for our 

huge, 75-scory apartment complex. It's just like the ones you 

find in big cities, only without the museums, parks, shops and 

other cultural amenities that make cities so crowded to live in! 

At Gravel Vista Gardens, you'll find floor after identical floor 

of two-bedroom, one-bedroom and no-bedroom apartments in 

the middle of nowhere, the way you've always dreamed of! 

At Gravel Vista Gardens, we provide 

everything you've come to expect from 

apartment living in big cities: 

Plus, we've added these exclusive Gravel Vista Gardens-only luxuries: 

■ Occasional elevator inspections! 

■ Insect and rodent infestations 
professionally maintained! 

■ Doormen dressed in uniforms 
reminiscent of admirals in 
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas! 

■ Nightly car-alarm barrages! 

■ Shadowy drifters wandering the halls, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 

✓ Cable Ready!* ✓ Complimentary Floors and 

✓ Walk-In Bedrooms! Walls (Ceilings Extra)! 

✓ Rooftop Playground with Low ✓ Coin-Operated Balconies! 

Fence Provides Unobstructed ✓ Fireplace in Showers! 

Scenic Views for Kids! ✓ Cemetery on Premises! 

✓ Mirrored Toilets! ✓ Microwave ovens with 

✓ Putting Green in Kitchens! Stained Glass Windows! 

✓ Intercoms with Dolby Sound! *Hinory Channel only 

Apartment model (1:24th scale) 

now open for inspection! 

Located a mere 73 miles from the nearest hospital, Gravel 

Vista Gardens appeals to the most eclectic and demanding 

tastes. Surrounded on one side by a horseback trail, on another 

side by a missile range and on yet another side by a juvenile 

correction facility, you will have most of your needs met here! 

Directions: Take North Dakota 
Highway 704 to the Grubb off-ramp. 
Go to the Shell station and ask Fred 
the pump man how to get here. 
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Gt>cwel Vt.sta 
~Gardenst 

It's like living in New York, Paris or Rome 
(if they were vast, empty wastelands!)™ 

ARTIST: C:EORC:E WOODBRll)c;E WRITER: JEFF KRUSE 

Unprofessional, 
off-stte management 
provided try Endless Tu 
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Most Ethnic Groups 
Welcome !Call First) 

~ GENERATION HEX DEPT. 

I'm - , e Teenage Wretch! l"m Hell-duh, one of Sub-

On my sixteenth birthday, I found Brainy"s eccentric aunts! I'm 

I could levitate, change people teaching Sub-Brainy the Ins 

into fruits and vegetables, even and outs of witchery! This ~ 

bring dead frogs back to life! It closet, for example. takes us _ 

was amazing to find I could do into another dimension! It's 

just about anything - that is, like a travel bureau minus 

anything but ACT! l"m 18 years the brochures! It also stores 

old now and only in my third year our travel vehicles! This big .,fC · 

of high school! So. as you can broom is for long-distance ,I< 
see, having special powers has travel. For short-distance 

nothing to do · rains! travel, I us · 

:-t-

I"m Zell-duh, Sub
Brainy's other eccentric 
aunt! Actually. we both 
act like stupid dweebs, 
but "eccentric'" sounds 

cuter! In the comic book 
version of Sub-Brainy, I 
have bright green hair! 

On this 1V show, I'm 
blonde! Too bad, 

because bright green 
is my natural colorl 

em, e ng cat! You a 
o forgive me for looking so downcastl 

ust got back from Disney World, and i 
left me very depressed! I can't believe 
ow good Disney's animatronlcs are 
and how crappy MINE are! A paper 

clip is more animated than me! Hell, 
LGOR . 

I'm Hardly, Sub-Brainy"s 
boyfriend! I know I seem 
shy and not-too-bright, 

and it looks like my 
life is going nowhere, 
but that's just on the 
surface! Underneath, 

I have a foolproof 
plan for the future: 

When I grow up, I plan 
on being older than I 

am now! Co-oo-1, huh? 



I " 

While you're gone, 
we're gonna do 
a bit of travel

Ing into the 
other realml 

One of the perks of 
being a witch is 

that we can move 
ahead into the 
future and see 

Can you 
see next 

year's 
TV 

. -~ You have such 
J ., strange thin 
I , in your locke 
11 <Ii" - a cauldro 

• • a broom, fro 
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toes, wease 
eye-lashes, y 

spit, bat 

u think -
ou're a 

I'm not JUST a cheerleader! 
I'm HEAD cheerleader! I live. 
eat. sleep and dream cheer-g shot. 

st be
cause 

u're r leading! When I go to college, 
r.
1 

I'm going for a Ph.D. in Cheer
I \ leading! And I'll minor in 
~ Advanced Pompom Repair and 

Baton 1\Nlrling Aerodynamics! 

- Mean as you -
are. Pillary. _ 
you sure 
e together! 
·ve planned 

Hi, Sub
Brainyl 

Wanna go 
to the 

cafeteria 
and get 

I know. but 
"mustache" 
is a funny 

word, especially _ 

I've got news 
for you! The 

comic license 

~========::: when applied 
- to a girl! That's ~ 7! "comic license"! 

for this 
show was 
voked half-

But we just 
got to 

school! We 
haven't 
gone to 

any classes 
yet! 

That's okay! This is 
Sitcom High School! 
We only go to classes 
when we can think of 

a funny situation 
that takes place 
in a classroom! 

Oh. 
THAT'S 

why 

r' 

I hate cafeteria food! I'll just 
zap myself something better! 

ZAP! CRACKLE! POP! There, that's 
better - I just created a 

delicious meal for me and Hardly! 
Now I'll just zap a piece of rat 

hair into it to make it more like 
authentic school cafeteria food! 

Attention! This is Mr. Crafty! 
The party planned for 

Saturday night in the school 
gym is canceledl We know all 
the students were REALLY 

looking forward to the party. 
and quite frankly, that's why 
we canceled it! That is all! 

To outshine that 
rich. stuck-up 
cheerleader 
Pillary. I lied 
a bit about 
our house! 

Damn! I wanted 
,,p- to go to that 

party so bad! 
,,:;; I was looking 
"' forward to 

slow dancing 
with you. 

Sub-Brainy! 

,_.. 

~ 

Well. for _ 
starters, 
there's 

This sounds 

no 
turkey 

on 
the 

like a chance 

' for some sort 
'0 of a plot- ...., 

line! I know! 
I'll have the 

party at 
MY house! 

She has the 
power to clone 
any man and 
she picks Bob 

Vila!? No 
wonder she's 
a lonely old 

spinster! 

** And then there's the 
matter of our table! * 
You sat down and all * 
of a sudden we had 
real silverware, a 
candelabra and 

strolling musicians! 

Are you proud of ~===~IE;a;;s~y1i"i17 
me? You always How'd you material-

say I don't do do that? ized them! 
enough of the We keep So. should 

housework around this 
here, but look! I place 

filled six bags spot-
with garbage! less! 

we re
cycle 
this 



:~ 
You know how i 

is here! There's 
rhyme or rea 

R"'-:~~==z::::c::z::~;:::i Too bad we have cable, 
or we could use rabbit 

ears! Rabbit ears, 
cable ... ?I Get it?! 
This is what I do 

on the show, repeat 
the 'Jokes" till the 

laugh track catches up! 

Well Zel-Duh and I 
r thought we'd gather 

all the famous real 
celebrity witches 
who are on this 
planet already 

and bring them here 
for your party! 

Hmm ... l'm 
surprised 

there haven't 
been more 

disappearances 
of TV critics 

since this 
show started! 

Sub-Brainy, I heard 
you're a witch! Teach· 
me how to do magic! 

Wow! I'll try itl I'm 
gonna wish for some real 
entertainment! And for 
some real laughs here! 

It's easy! All 
you need to do i Sorry. magic 
wish for some- oesn't work wh 

· you ask for 

~ 
f 

.. ~ 

s. we've cast a spe 
n everyone listed i 
is book! Every Frid 
ight it makes the 
click over to our 

how and stare at 

These are 
supposed to 

be all witches! 
What's Richard 
Simmons doing 

there?! Isn't 
he a warlock? 

the imp 

~ 

'. .. :\Nf~ 
~ lJ t> 
0-

cl; 

I thought the 
family secret 
was that this 

"celebrity cameo" 
was the only work 

Dom DeLuise 
has been able 

to get in years! 

&\l: YOU'VE GOT MALE DEPT. 

Datin9 isn't easlf
meetinB someone, tr11in3 to let him 

know lfOU like him, then fcnall11 Bettifl[j 

the putz to ask lfOU out. Sometimes 

IJOU 're luck"! enou[jh to find the ri9ht 

[jUIJ, but for ever"! Mr. RJ9ht out 

there, there are thousands of Mr. 

Wron8s ( man11 of them named Earl)! 

There are, however, certain si9ns, 

inklin9s and tipoffs to tell the two 

apart and separate the wheat from 

the chaff. As a service to sin3le 

women everlJwhere, we now present. .. 

Guide to 

MR. 
RIGH 

M 
WRONG 

MR. RIGHT: Gets jealous when your ex-boyfriend says "hi" MR. WRONG: Punches out your dad 
after he calls you "honey" 

MR. RIGHT: Walks you to the door 

ARTIST: RICK TULKA 

MR. WRONG: Walks you to the door ... 

WRITER: PAVE <ROATTo of the bothroom stall 39 
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t 

I 

MR. RIGHT: Says he'll die if 
you ever dump him 

MR. RIGHT: leaves a sweet little 
poem comparing you 
to a flower 

MR. RIGHT: Cries during 
40 sad movies 

MR. WRONG Vaguely mentions 
that someone will 
die if you dump him 

MR. WRONG: Writes a 40-page, 
rambling manifesto 
comparing your love 
to that of Roseanne 
and Tom Arnold 

MR. WRONG: Cries when he runs 
out of Count Chocula 

MR. RIGHT: Wishes that all disagree
ments could be settled 
as quickly as possible 

MR. RIGHT: Says that you're the 
most important person 
in his life 

MR. RIGHT: Wants to know 
absolutely every
thing about you 

MR. WRONG: Wishes that .. dis
agreements COlld be 
settled in a steel cage 

MR. WRONG: Says that as long as 
he's the fan dub president, 
the Justke league 

• 

wdl always come first 

interested in 
learning your casi 
machine PIN lllllller 

MR. RIGHT Keeps a picture of 
you on his night stand 

MR. RIGHT: Takes you home to 
meet his porents 

MR. RIGHT: Offers to set your 
sister up with his 
best friend 

MR. WRONG: Keeps posting 
doctored, nude 
photos of you 
on the Internet 

MR. WRONG: claims he ccm't, 
because of uthat 
crazy court 

MR. WRONG: Winks and mentions 
that he has plenty 
of love to go around 

41 
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E WOND~R 
See the sc!-fi con~~n~tf~·raway planets. It's a dazzling wo 
Of heroes bold. scription. Of species bey~nd n~ear the airport. It's at the M~mott spot the rarest The convent1oneers 

of all items. 
Drool, dro?I,_ d~~r Trek script with Is it the ongma 

• Captain Pike? of Dune? Is it the di~ctor's cutmore precious No something even 
' and rare than th!~ a sci-fi conventi Something you see 
maybe once in ten years. 

Chapter 6 
THE TERMINATOR ~ "'\,I See the uninhabitable wasteland. See the thick black smoke and twisted steel wreckage. Is it Detroit after a major sports event? No, silly. It's the future. 

An evil computer is crushing the rebels. Crush, kill, destroy. 
The evil computer sends a cyborg back into the past 

It will kill the rebel leader's mom. Once she is dead, the rebel leader will never be bom. 
Er-but-since it's ALREADY the future -and since the evil computer is ALREADY fighting the rebel leader -it knows the plan NEVER worked. So why bother? 

pter 3 
E SEC 

apter 7 
THE OTHER TERM Hold it 

Let's go back. 
There is a different possible future. It has a much bigger budget than the first future. 

The evil computer has wised up. The evil computer sends a second cyborg into the past This time, the cyborg will try 
to kill the rebel leader when he's just a boy. 

If this cyborg fails, the evil computer will send ANOTHER cyborg one minute earlier in time. And a fourth ... 
And a frfth ... 
Until one of them does 

the job right. So much for 
Terminator Ill. 

Chapter 4 

THE SECRET AUTOPsy LAB PART a ~ . - - See the heroine. ' ~ .,.. r ~ The heroine runs down the hall. 
The heroine shuts the 

sliding metal door. 
The alien slams into the door and makes a huge dent Then he makes another. Slam, slam, slam! 

Does the heroine run? Does the heroine flee? Not yet. 
First she waits until the alien 

breaks THROUGH the door. Hmmm ... 
ey might have been doing 

autopsy on the wrong brain. ) 

See the computer whiz. He's breaking into the aliens' computer nerve center. Hack, hack, hack. 
Only he can save the 

Earth from destruction. He's going to hack into the alien computer and upload a virus. Isn't it lucky he only needs 
a five-letter password? Isn't it lucky his computer tenninal is magically connected to all the alien computers within 1,000 miles? Isn't it lucky the aliens were too busy mastering interdimensional space travel to program a simple virus firewall protector? 

Chapter 5 
THE SCl•FI TV SHO 

See the sci-fi TV show. 
See the co~ncif of elders pass judgment on others. look at their C!'9ased, spotted, inhuman skin. look at their hideous, enlarged foreheads look at their glazed eyes and craggy face~. Oops, _we're watching Sixty Minutes. Tick, tick, tick. Click, click, click. 

hapter 9 
THE SCl•FI FAN 

~ULTI 
~!!!!~ 

Today is opening day of the new sci-fi blockbuster. See the long line of moviegoers. Long, long, long. 
See the first person on line. He's a big fan. 
He downloaded the script off the 'Net. He found secret sketches of the monster. He read all the gossip. And previews. And reviews. And interviews with the cast. He will think the movie was so-so. He will say it "had no surprises." 



~ GRIEVING LAS VEGAS DEPT. 

MAD'S 
CEhEBRIIY GAUSE·DF·DEAlff 

~ ~ ~ [] 

[] 

Our team of crack oddsmakers gives you the latest Vegas line on 
how one of today's biggest stars is going to buy the cattle farm! 

THIS MONTH'S BELOVED CADAVER TO BE: 

~ .: . . . . · ... ·,.' - ~ -; t ·. ·:.- I, • • • CAUSE OF PEATH •.. ~ . ODDS 
j: : I •• . : • ;: ~ - ·' ·:: • Entire .epidermis s~aps like :_ ,.. . : .. 
i: . : .• . .'- > . · · an·0v~s retched rubber- baAd _'· · .. :. '. 
i • ~-- .·.;- ,.; : ' (due to constant weight fluctuatiorn) :"~ t~ l ~ . , ' . 

. ·· _,1' :;·1~·~ Swoon\ng rriishapdurin·g·taping of 
... ....... , · .. , ; ... ~ . ,- . 1Dertzel W.ashi~gton guest ~ho~_ 

~ : . -~ ·· Terminal boredom after ·actually readif}g • 
, ·: :.one of the lame-ass novels in her'book club 
,,. ' I • ., • I• j , 

.' .:.:: . fatal 'i'ou go on, girI"·head·Mobbing injurY.-

1~ · ... ~. 1 • Cold-cocked by S~san Lucci ~fter· 
flagrantly flaunting her DaytiIT}e Emmy 

. . . , ... '. . " l : · .. · ... Chokes on wedding cake tluring '~St~man 
,. .· feeds the bride~' ~art of tHe ":"'~da_ing receptipn 
. ·, ·. . ', , ,,: jt;'.( .. :· -~ . . 

_.,, 

' 
. , , 

. 
-.:10:1 .-. 
. 1 : l .· ·. . . . :-

25· 
' 

.. ),648,9 
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STAR PERFORMERS ALWAYS LIKE TO REPEAT THE 
HOT ROL ES THEY'VE PLAYED SO FANS WILL COME 
RU HING IN TO SEE THEM ONCE AGAIN. BUT IN 

R ALITY THIS VERY SELDOM EVER TAKES PLACE 
ARTIST AND WRITER: AL JAFFEE -0 
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Did a lifetime of smoking 
cause your terminal illness? 

,= 
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ARTIST AND WRITER: AL JAFFEE 

s,,c1,1 
All•Smotln1 . 

Edition 

No. I'm infested with bugs and 
this is how I fumigate myself! 

No. I'm practicing for my role 
as a volcano in our school play! 

No. I'm exhaling second
hand smoke! 

No. it was a lifetime of eating fruits 
and vegetables that gave me can

cer. heart disease and emphysema! 

No. I'm just one of those 
rare individuals born with 

smoke- ravaged lungs! 

No. you can hardly call it 
a lifetime. I didn't start 
smoking till I was 121 

No. we're trying to get people 
addicted to buying cigarettes! We 

don't care if they smoke them! 

, No. we add all the tar and nicotine 
for the health benefits! 

No. we're just asking people to help 
us get rid of tobacco by putting it in 

their mouths and burning it! 
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